FRATERNITY & SORORITY SOCIAL EVENT
NOTIFICATION FORM
COKE DATE/NEW MEMBER ACTIVITIES

This form is to be used for all New Member social activities on or off campus (coke dates, walkouts, functions). If walkouts are to be held, they must occur on Thursday, Friday, or Saturday nights. New members can attend one coke date a week.

Please complete this form and bring it to the Charles & Cappy Whiteside Greek Life Leadership Center, Walton Hall 101, no later than seven (7) working days prior to the event!! Forms turned in fewer than 7 days in advance will be denied.

THEME OF FUNCTION: __________________________________________________________

CHAPTER FILLING OUT FORM: ________________________________________________

CHAPTERS ATTENDING:
(List all chapters attending)

DATE & DAY OF FUNCTION: ___________________________________________________

TIME OF FUNCTION:
(Beginning & Ending)

LOCATION OF FUNCTION: _____________________________________________________

# MEMEBER(S) TO BE PRESENT _______________________________________________
(Total amount of members to attend event)

PERSON FILLING OUT FORM: ________________________________________________

TELEPHONE NUMBER: _______________________________________________________

EMAIL ADDRESS: __________________________________________________________

PERSON RESPONSIBLE AT FUNCTION: _________________________________________

TELEPHONE NUMBER: _______________________________________________________

______________________________ ___________________________
Sorority New Member Educator or President Date

______________________________ ___________________________
Fraternity New Member Educator or President Date

***** Notification of mid-week functions & walkouts is necessary to ensure Greek organizations are in compliance with the Greek Academic Standards & IFC/Panhellenic/NPHC/UGC Social Guidelines.
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